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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

The  separation  of  chymotrypsin  from  a crude  filtrate  of  fresh  bovine  pancreas  homogenate  was  carried
out  using  precipitation  with  a  commercially  available  negatively  charged  natural  strong  polyelectrolyte:
�-carrageenan.  The  zymogen  form  of the  enzyme  was  activated  by  addition  of  trypsin  (0.0001%,  w/w),
then,  the enzyme  was  precipitated  by  polyelectrolyte  addition  at pH  4.50. The  non-soluble  complex  was
ccepted 26 September 2012
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arrageenan

separated  by  simple  centrifugation  and  re-dissolved  by  a pH  change  to 8.20.  The recovery  of  chymotrypsin
biological  activity  was  60%  of  the  initial  activity  in  the  homogenate  with  3-fold  increase  in  its  specific
activity.  The  volume  of  the  final  product  decreased  to  10%  of the  feedstock,  concentrating  the  sample  up
to 10  times.

© 2012  Published  by  Elsevier  Ltd.
hymotrypsin
olyelectrolyte

. Introduction

Chymotrypsin (ChTRP) is a protease widely used in food and
harmaceutical industry; it has a single polypeptidic chain of 245
mino acid residues and a molecular weight of 25.7 kDa [1–3].
hTRP is one of the proteolytic enzymes of vertebrates pancreas

uice with an isoelectric point of 9.1 and optimum activity at pH
.2 [4]. A great amount of this enzyme is required for different

ndustrial purposes, which makes it necessary to develop scaling-
p methodologies to obtain it.

Nowadays, chymotrypsin and related proteases are obtained by
ifferent protocols involving ammonium sulfate precipitation [5],
dsorption [6] and chromatographic techniques based on: affinity
7,8], ionic exchange [5,9,10], gel filtration [5,11] and hydrophobic
6,10] principles. The need of a new protocol is based on economic
nd environmental issues [12]. High amounts of salts are known to
e contaminants and chromatography is not a suitable technique
o be used as an early unit operation in a downstream process from
he economic point of view.

In the area where our laboratory is located, meat industries are
ery important and great amounts of meat waste are produced. One
f these products is bovine pancreas, which is very rich in enzymes
uch as different types of proteases, amylases and lipases of wide
Please cite this article in press as: Woitovich Valetti N, et al. Prec
carrageenan. Process Biochem (2012), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.pro

pplication in numerous biotechnological processes.
Bioseparation steps for the recovery of the final product can

ccount for 50–80% of overall production costs. Most purification

Abbreviations: Carr, carrageenan; ChTRP, chymotrypsin.
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technologies use precipitation of proteins as one of the initial oper-
ations aimed at concentrating the product for further downstream
steps. Attempts are usually made to derive some degree of purifi-
cation of target products in the precipitation step [13].

Proteins interact with polyelectrolytes to form soluble or non-
soluble complexes according to the experimental conditions of
the medium [14,15]. By changing these conditions, such as pH or
ionic strength, the protein can be released, keeping its secondary
and tertiary structure as well as its biological activity. Synthetic
polyelectrolytes such as polyacrylate derivates [16,17],  polyvinyl-
sulfonate [18], Eudragit [19,20] as well as natural ones like chitosan
[21,22] have been used to precipitate proteins as an isolation
method. We  have previously used different polyelectrolytes to iso-
late enzymes from its natural source [17–19,22,23].

Carrageenan (Carr) is a generic name for a family of polysac-
charides obtained from certain species of red seaweeds. They
are non-toxic, water soluble and widely used within the food,
pharmaceutical, cosmetic, printing and textile industries. Carr are
sulfated linear polysaccharides, their primary structure consists of
alternating (1–3)-d-galactose-4-sulfate and � (1,4)-3,6-anhydro-
d-galactose residues. There are 6 forms of these polymers: iota (�)-,
kappa (�)-, lambda (�)-, mu  (�)-, nu (�)- and theta (�)-carrageenan,
being the most commercially important: iota-, kappa- and lambda-
carrageenan [24]. Previous reports have demonstrated the use of
carrageenan to isolate and to immobilize enzymes [25–27].

The main objective of this research was to extract and purify
ChTRP from a crude filtrate of fresh bovine pancreas homogenate
ipitation of chymotrypsin from fresh bovine pancreas using �-
cbio.2012.09.021

through precipitation with �-carrageenan (Carr), a non-toxic poly-
electrolyte, accepted for use in food industry. Also, Carr can be
discarded in the environment without a negative impact on it. To
achieve this goal, we  first determined the optimum conditions of

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.procbio.2012.09.021
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.procbio.2012.09.021
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/13595113
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recipitation of the pure enzyme with Carr and then, we  applied
he ChTRP precipitation with Carr to the purification of the enzyme
rom its natural source.

. Materials and methods

.1. Chemicals

Chymotrypsin (ChTRP), �-carrageenan (Carr) and N-benzoyl-l-tyrosine ethyl
ster (BTEE) were purchased from Sigma–Aldrich and used without further purifica-
ion. Buffers of different pH were prepared: 50 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.0; 50 mM
cetic acid/acetate buffer, pH 4.0, 4.5 and 5.0 and 200 mM Tris–HCl buffer, pH 8.2.
he pH was  adjusted with NaOH or HCl in each case.

.2. Methodology

.2.1. Bovine pancreas homogenate preparation
The pancreas was removed from a recently killed bovine, washed with isotonical

aline solution, cut into small pieces, mixed with CaCl2 solution in final concen-
ration of 50 mM and homogenized for 5 min  in a Minipimer homogenizer. The
esulting homogenate was  divided in aliquots and frozen at −30 ◦C [18].

.2.2. Chymotrypsin activation from fresh homogenate pancreas
Since ChTRP is produced as chymotrypsinogen in the pancreas, a previous acti-

ation step was  required. The zymogen activation was initiated by adding a small
liquot of trypsin (0.0001%, w/w) in 90 mM Tris–HCl buffer, pH 8.2 and 45 mM CaCl2.
he  time required to complete the activation process was  determined by measuring
he  ChTRP activity at different intervals until a maximal value was  reached [18].

.2.3. Solubility diagram of Carr–ChTRP complex
Turbidity (absorbance at 420 nm)  of solutions of 0.5 mg/mL  of ChTRP with 0.005%

w/v) of Carr was measured and plotted against pH. The pH variations of the medium
ere obtained by adding NaOH or HCl aliquots and leaving the system to equili-

rate before measuring the turbidity. These titration curves were made in order to
stimate the pH range where the polymer–protein complex is soluble or insoluble
14,28].

.2.4. ChTRP turbidimetric titration curves with Carr
The formation of the insoluble Carr–ChTRP complex was  monitored by

eans of turbidimetric titration. A fixed ChTRP concentration (0.5 mg/mL) in acid
cetic/acetate buffer was  titrated at 25 ◦C in a glass cell using Carr solution as titrant.
o  avoid changes in pH during titration, both ChTRP and Carr solutions were adjusted
o  the same pH value. The absorbance of solution at 420 nm was used to follow
he  Carr–ChTRP complex formation and plotted vs. the total Carr concentration in
he tube. The results were fitted with a 4-parameters sigmoidal function in order
o determine the value of the Carr minimal concentration required to precipitate
hTRP. This parameter was  calculated as the intersection of the tangent at the

nflection point with the plateau of the plot. The [ChTRP]/[Carr] ratio can be calcu-
ated  as the ratio between the ChTRP total concentration and the [Carr] calculated.
bsorbance solutions were measured using a Jasco 520 spectrophotometer with
onstant agitation in a thermostatized cell of 1 cm of path length [14].

.2.5. Determination of ChTRP activity
The ChTRP assay is based on the hydrolysis of benzoyl-l-tyrosine ethyl ester

BTEE) [29]. The reaction rate was determined by measuring the absorbance increase
t  256 nm,  at 25 ◦C, which results from the hydrolysis of the substrate at 0.6 mM
oncentration in 200 mM Tris–HCl buffer, pH 8.2–200 mM CaCl2. One ChTRP unit is
efined as 1 �mol  of substrate hydrolyzed per minute of reaction and was  calculated
ith the following equation: U (�mol/min) = (�Abs256 nm/min) × 1000/964, where

64 is the benzoyl-tyrosine molar extinction coefficient [5].

.2.6. Determination of total protein concentration
It  was  carried out using the bicinchoninic assay [30,31]. A fresh standard working

eagent (SWR) was prepared mixing 100 vol of reagent A (bicinchoninic acid solution
urchased from Sigma–Aldrich) with 2 vol of reagent B (CuSO4 solution 4% (w/v)
repared from CuSO4·5H2O purchased from Sigma–Aldrich). A volume of 50 �L of
rotein solution (maximum concentration of 1 mg/mL) was added to 1 mL  of SWR.
he  tubes were incubated at 37 ◦C for 30 min. After leaving them to cool down at
oom temperature, the absorbance was measured at 562 nm using a cell with a

 cm path length. The calibration curve was performed using dilutions of a standard
olution of BSA 1 mg/mL.

.2.7. Evaluation of the performance of the purification process
The recovery of ChTRP (with respect to the initial total activity in the same
Please cite this article in press as: Woitovich Valetti N, et al. Prec
carrageenan. Process Biochem (2012), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.pro

ass of homogenate) and the purification factor were calculated. The ChTRP activity
ecovery yield was defined as:

ield = Af

Ai
(1)
 PRESS
ochemistry xxx (2012) xxx–xxx

where Af is the ChTRP activity after the precipitation and Ai is the initial enzymatic
activity in the pancreas homogenate.

The purification factor was defined as:

PF = SAf

SAi
(2)

where SAi is the ChTRP specific activity in the pancreas homogenate and SAf the
specific activity after precipitation. SA is the ratio between ChTRP activity and the
total protein content.

2.2.7.1. Evaluation of the purification process by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis.
Aliquots of activated pancreas homogenate, supernatant and redissolved precipitate
were analyzed by sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(PAGE) using a vertical system. The running time was about 120 min and the constant
intensity was  25 mA  for the resolving gel. Proteins were stained with Coomassie
brilliant blue.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Influence of pH on the complex formation

Fig. 1 (inset) shows the solubility diagram of a 0.005% (w/v)
Carr–0.5 mg/mL  ChTRP mixture. When the pH decreases below
8.2, an increase in the turbidity is observed; this is consistent
with the non-soluble Carr–ChTRP complex formation. The curves
showed a sigmoidal behavior, reaching a maximum absorbance
value at pH lower than 5. The pH region in which the absorbance
variation is higher is around pH 6. At this pH value, the proto-
nation/deprotonation equilibrium of the histidine residues has a
remarkable importance since the positive net charge of the ChTRP
abruptly increases as the pH decreases in a narrow range.

Fig. 1 (inset) also shows the effect of increasing NaCl concentra-
tion on the Carr–ChTRP complex solubility. The presence of salt
increases the solubility of the complex, as it is observed by the
decrease of the turbidity. Taking this into account, the interaction
of ChTRP with Carr seems to be one of electrostatic nature, which
explains the Carr–ChTRP complex formation at pH lower than 5 due
to the increase in the ChTRP positive electrical charge.

Blank titration curves of Carr without ChTRP and ChTRP without
Carr were carried out at the same pH range assayed and absorbance
changes were not observed.

3.2. Titration of ChTRP with Carr

Fig. 1 shows the variation of the absorbance at 420 nm when
ChTRP, at different concentrations, is titrated with Carr at pH 4.5.
This pH was selected because the absorbance proved to be con-
stant below pH 5.0. The Abs values at the plateau increase as the
ChTRP initial concentration increases, indicating a higher extent of
complex formation.

The titration curve was  assayed not only at different enzyme
concentrations but also at different pHs. From these curves, the
stoichiometric ChTRP/Carr ratios, which correspond to the case in
which most ChTRP has been precipitated as an insoluble complex,
were determined and shown in Table 1. These values are important
because they allow us to calculate the minimal Carr amount needed
to precipitate ChTRP.

The increase in the total ChTRP concentration induced an
increase in the formation of non-soluble complexes. At pH 5.0, the
precipitation showed better results, i.e., a higher amount of ChTRP
is precipitated per mass unit of Carr. However, as shown in Fig. 1
(inset), the turbidity in the pH range from 4.0 to 5.0 is constant and
does not reflect the stoichiometry of Carr–ChTRP interaction.

High ChTRP/Carr ratios with values from 24 to 33 mg/mg  were
ipitation of chymotrypsin from fresh bovine pancreas using �-
cbio.2012.09.021

obtained for the range of pH tested considering an average con-
centration of ChTRP of 0.5 mg/mL. The mass of polyelectrolyte was
expressed in grams because Carr is a polydisperse polymer since
it is a natural product. The necessary amount of Carr to precipitate

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.procbio.2012.09.021
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ig. 1. Titration of ChTRP with increasing concentration of Carr. Medium: 10 mM a
edium: 10 mM sodium acetate–phosphate buffer. Temperature 25 ◦C.

hTRP is extremely small when compared with the values obtained
y other authors for the same polymer [26] and the values obtained
or other polyelectrolytes required to precipitate some proteins
32,33] or the traditional protein precipitants such as inorganic
ations and anions [34]. This is important because of the poten-
ial applications of the method in scaling up. In many cases, the
arget proteins are present in high volumes of solution, but even
o, a small mass of this polyelectrolyte is necessary to precipitate
he enzyme.

.3. Carr effect on the ChTRP activity

Previous reports have demonstrated that polyelectrolytes influ-
nce enzymatic activity because they induce a modification of the
econdary and tertiary protein structure [18,35]. ChTRP at con-
tant concentration (0.5 mg/mL) was incubated for 30 min  in media
f increasing Carr concentrations (up to 0.1%, w/v) at the pH of
he enzyme maximal activity (8.2). Under these conditions, the
arr–ChTRP complex remains in the soluble form. The enzymatic
ctivity of the ChTRP was determined with respect to a medium
eference in the absence of Carr. Comparing the ChTRP activity in
he different media by ANOVA, it was found that there were sig-
ificant differences between the levels (p = 0.0005): Carr induced

 slight decrease in the enzyme activity. However, when Carr was
resent in the media, the ChTRP activity was independent of Carr
oncentration (p = 0.153). The loss in the ChTRP enzymatic activ-
ty was around 10% compared to the ChTRP enzymatic activity in

 media free of Carr. This is observed in a media containing up
o ten times the Carr concentration necessary to quantitatively
Please cite this article in press as: Woitovich Valetti N, et al. Prec
carrageenan. Process Biochem (2012), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.pro

recipitate ChTRP. The decrease in the enzymatic activity may  be
ue to an increase in the media viscosity. A change in this hydro-
ynamic property can affect the kinetics of the enzyme. Despite
his limitation, Carr seems to be appropriate to be used in a ChTRP

able 1
toichiometry for the Carr–ChTRP complex formation at different total concentration of C

[ChTRP] (mg/mL) pH 4.0
ChTRP mg/Carr mg

0.05 7.8 ± 0.2 

0.1  12 ± 2 

0.2  13.3 ± 0.4 

0.5  24 ± 3 
 buffer, pH 4.5. Inset: acid–base titration of a mixture of Carr–ChTRP (0.5 mg/mL).

purification protocol since we  consider this slightly modification of
the enzymatic activity acceptable.

3.4. ChTRP precipitation from the activated homogenate of
bovine pancreas

It has been reported [36] that the polyelectrolyte concentration
needed to precipitate a target enzyme from a complex mixture is
higher than that needed to precipitate the same enzyme when
it is pure in solution. This fact is due to the presence of other
macromolecules in the sample with the same electrical charge as
the target enzyme that consumes polyelectrolyte. Taking this into
account, aliquots of 1 mL  of activated homogenate were titrated
with increasing concentration of Carr solution (0–0.08%, w/v) by
adding small aliquots of Carr concentrated solution at different pH
values (4.0, 4.5 and 5.0). The precipitate obtained was  separated by
centrifugation (10 min  at 5000 × g) and then dissolved by addition
of Tris–HCl buffer, pH 8.2. The ChTRP activity recovered and the
total protein concentration were determined in the supernatant
and in the redissolved precipitate.

Fig. 2 shows that an increase in the Carr total concentration
favors the ChTRP recovery, reaching a maximum yield of 60%,
around a Carr concentration of 0.06% (w/v), while the remaining
enzyme in the supernatant was  around 20%. Fig. 2 also shows that
the maximal precipitation of the enzyme is reached at a Carr con-
centration ten times higher than that required to precipitate the
pure enzyme. This difference may  be explained on the basis of the
interaction of Carr with other positively electrical charged proteins
and also with cell membranes.

The total protein content was also determined in the redis-
ipitation of chymotrypsin from fresh bovine pancreas using �-
cbio.2012.09.021

solved precipitate in order to calculate the purification factor. The
appropriate pH to carry out the precipitation was 4.5 since the
ChTRP specific activity recovered in the precipitate was higher
than the one observed in the other assayed media. The purification

hTRP.

pH 4.5
ChTRP mg/Carr mg

pH 5.0
ChTRP mg/Carr mg

6.4 ± 0.1 17.2 ± 0.7
8 ± 1 17 ± 2

12 ± 1 22 ± 2
24 ± 2 33 ± 4

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.procbio.2012.09.021
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Table  2
Purification of ChTRP from bovine pancreas homogenate.

Homogenate Extract (precipitated with Carr 0.06%, w/v)

Volume (mL) 1 1
Total protein concentration (mg/mL) 7.7 ± 0.2 1.50 ± 0.03
ChTRP activity (U/mL) 58 ± 4 34 ± 2
ChTRP specific activity (U/mg) 7.5 ± 0.7 23.0 ± 0.9
ChTRP recovery (%) 100 60 ± 3
Fold  purification 1 

The values are means of three independent measurements.

Fig. 2. Recovery of the ChTRP activity in the precipitate and in the supernatant at
different initial concentrations of precipitant agent (Carr). Medium: 10 mM acetate
buffer, pH 4.5. Enzyme activity was measured at pH 8.2.

Fig. 3. SDS-polyacrylamide (13%) gel electrophoresis (Coomassie blue staining) of
the proteins present in the activated pancreas homogenate (first lane) and in the
redissolved precipitate (second lane).
3.0 ± 0.4

performance is shown in Table 2. To verify the purity of the ChTRP in
the final solution, a SDS-PAGE of the different fractions was made,
as shown in Fig. 3. The lane corresponding to the redissolved pre-
cipitate shows a predominant band corresponding to ChTRP.

The effect of the final volume where the non-soluble complex
was dissolved was  also assayed. In this experiment, a constant
volume of homogenate (5 mL)  was treated with the same concen-
tration of Carr (0.005%, w/v), the precipitate was separated and
redissolved in different final volumes of 200 mM Tris–HCl buffer,
pH 8.2, between 0.50 and 5 mL.  Analyzing the results of the recov-
ered ChTRP activity by ANOVA, the volume in which the precipitate
was redissolved had no significant effect on the yield (p = 0.1118).
Thus, we obtained a 10-times decrease in the volume of the sample
without compromising the ChTRP recovery.

Finally, the effect of the incubation time of the enzyme in the
presence of Carr was  assayed. To do this, one aliquot of 1 mL
of activated homogenate was  mixed with Carr in a final con-
centration of 0.005% (w/v), the precipitate was separated and
redissolved. The ChTRP enzymatic activity in the extract was deter-
mined after different incubation times. The statistical analysis of
the results showed that ChTRP enzymatic activity was  not signif-
icantly affected by the incubation time up to 10 days. After this
period, the ChTRP enzymatic activity recovered decreased to 55% of
the initial value. These results are encouraging since ChTRP seems
to be stable over time in Carr-containing media. This fact comes as
no surprise, since it is known that the addition of cosolutes such
as polysaccharides and other hydrophilic substances to a protein
solution leads to an enhanced structural stability [37,38].

4. Conclusion

In this work, the recovery of ChTRP from bovine pancreas
was carried out by means of precipitation with Carr. This poly-
electrolyte, a common food ingredient, was  found to be effective
in precipitating ChTRP from fresh bovine pancreas homogenate.
Precipitation using this polysaccharide is more advantageous com-
pared to other synthetic polyelectrolytes previously used with the
same aim [18,19] that can be toxic or not allowed by the alimentary
codex.

Our finding showed that this negative charged polysaccharide
can precipitate around 60% of the ChTRP from a flesh pancreas
homogenate using only one step (ideally effective in terms of cost
and processing time), with a purification factor of 3.0. On the
other hand, this polyelectrolyte modified only slightly the biolog-
ical activity of the enzyme at the concentration used to form the
complex. Also, this methodology allowed concentrating the ChTRP
activity by reduction of the final volume where the precipitate is
dissolved.

We are proposing an economical and environment-friendly
method to obtain a ChTRP concentrated and clarified extract, from
ipitation of chymotrypsin from fresh bovine pancreas using �-
cbio.2012.09.021

its natural source. This extract can be further purified, if necessary,
according to its final application, by different techniques, includ-
ing classical chromatography. The more remarkable advantages of
this protocol is that we  are reducing the volume and clarifying the

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.procbio.2012.09.021
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ample, thus reducing the operation and reagent costs of the fol-
owing steps in the process.
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